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By Rosanna Bonura

Only in her early 20’s and Ca-
nadian actress Paula Brancati 
already has several notable 

television credits to her name.  Her 
passion for the arts began when she 
started taking music lessons as a young 
child, followed by community musical 
theatre.  She landed her first profes-
sional job when she was only 10 years 
old and by the time she was 13 she had 
her first lead in a series.  Best known 
for her role as Jane Vaughan on the 
internationally acclaimed Degrassi: 
The Next Generation and her work 
on the Emmy-award winning se-
ries Dark Oracle, Paula garnered 
Gemini Award nominations for 
Best Performance in a leading 
role in both.  She also played the 
role of Jenny in the CBC/Soap-
net hit series Being Erica.   

Paula is also recog-
nized for her work in 
theatre and is a two 
time Dora Award 
nominee, earning 
her nominations 
for her title role 
in Ross Petty’s 
musical adap-
tation of Cin-
derella and 
Dog Sees God.  
Other theatre 
credits include her 
work in the Canadian pre-
miere of the off-Broadway 
hit Love, Loss, and What I 
Wore where she starred 
alongside Andrea Mar-
tin, Louise Pitre and 
Mary Walsh.  While 
her acting career has 
been a gradual, yet 
successful one, 
it wasn’t one she 
thought she would pur-
sue.  “I never really thought that 
I would be a professional actor, I 
didn’t really see that as a career for 
myself until a little later.  It wasn’t 
until I started working profession-
ally and being on set that I realized 
I really enjoyed it.  I really liked the 
responsibility of being on set every-
day and the creatively involved in 
the project,” says Paula.  Her career 
has evidently blossomed over the 
years, thanks in part to her constant 
curiosity and willingness to learn 
from others in the acting industry.  
Her drive to bring forth her very 
best in the work that she does also 
stems from those she surrounds 
herself with.  “I’m very passion-
ate and goal-oriented by nature 
and try to have a very positive 
attitude, which you have to in this 
business. I also have a supportive fam-
ily and friends I’ve known for years 
and that helps keep me grounded,” she 
continues.  

For this Italian-Canadian, family and 
her cultural heritage are very impor-
tant.  Her grandparents came to Canada 
from Sicily and like most, in search for 
a better life.  “I’m really proud of what 
my grandparents have done for them-
selves here, leaving their home country 
at such a young age.  It’s something I 
can’t even imagine doing. They’ve al-

ways inspired me to 
work hard at whatever 
it is you want.  I’m 
very close to my 
grandparents and 
value my time with 
them,” she shares.  

This summer 
Paula also had 
the opportunity 

to travel to Italy.  
Invited by Centro Scuola, 

Paula had the chance to 
share her passion for mu-

sic by performing alongside 
her brother Anthony- a 

jazz pianist.  “Singing is 
something that’s always 
in the back burner and 
something I’d love to 

continue doing pro-
f e s s i o n a l l y, ” 

says Paula.  
Her talented 
vocal abili-
ties have also 
been featured 
in three songs 
in the De-
grassi Takes 
M a n h a t t a n 

s o u n d t r a c k .  
While in Italy, she 

also visited with family in Sicily.  “I 
love going back and soaking up the 
roots and seeing my family who I’ve 
only met a few times, but feel such a 
connection to,” she says.   

While her experience in television 
and theatre have proven to be success-
ful, film is the direction this talented 
star is heading in.  Her first major proj-
ect being in the Canadian-made film 
Moon Point, which had its Toronto 
premiere last week.  “I’m just sort of 
beginning to explore film and I’d like 
to explore it more.  I like the idea that 

a character is only living for those two 
hours,” she says.  Her latest endeavor 
is playing the role of the very sarcas-
tic and sharp-witted Kristin in Moon 
Point.  The romantic comedy is about a 
socially awkward, ambitionless 23-year 
old (Darryl) who seems to lack direc-
tion in his life.  Needing to escape his 
family’s constant badgering, he heads 
to the town of Moon Point in search 
of his elementary school crush, Sarah, 
now a B-list movie actress.  Darryl 
embarks on this journey with his best 
friend, Femur.  Along the way, Darryl 
and Femur meet a young woman by the 
name of Kristin who is running away 
from her own personal relationship 
problems.  On her journey, she builds 
a strong bond with Darryl and Femur, 
learns about herself and her potential, 
and in the end finds unsuspecting love 
with Femur.  The journey towards 
Moon Point turns out to be more than 
the three can ever expect, filled with 
ups, downs, and plenty of laughter for 
audiences.   The script was something 
that interested Paula from the begin-
ning.  “I really liked the character and 
being able to play someone my own 
age.    It’s a sweet romance and I like 
this concept of a road trip movie be-
cause I knew the shooting of it would 
be exciting and unexpected,” she ex-
plains.  Playing this role was also a new 
kind of experience for Paula.  “When I 
got to set the first day they told me to 
feel free to adlib and steer off the script, 
which I’ve never been able to do be-
fore.  It was like playing an uncensored 
version of myself and so much fun to 
do,” says Paula.  She also credits her 
chemistry with the other two leads in 
the film, Nick McKinlay (Darryl) and 
Kyle Mac (Femur), saying that their 
bond also resonated on screen.  

Tandem spoke with Paula Brancati 
about her role in Moon Point and the 

message she hopes audiences gain 
from it.

What message do you hope your 
character gives, especially to young 
women?

I think Kristin is such an empow-
ering character because she’s hard on 
herself and has self-esteem issues that 
she masks with her sarcasm.  I really 
hope she does send a message that 
young women are able to break free 
of something that isn’t right for them, 
especially for girls that are in relation-
ships like her.  I hope it also sends a 
message of never feeling stuck or that 
you need to stay in something that isn’t 
right for you. Even though the film is a 
comedy there’s this beautiful underly-
ing story where Kristin has this incred-
ible growth.  She sees the guys around 
her (Darryl and Femur) and realizes the 
difference between them and the guys 
she’s usually with.  I hope she inspires 
women.

What lesson do you think the film 
portrays?

At its core I think it really gives 
a message of not giving up on love.  
There’s a few different kind of love 
stories in the film and I feel like that 
sweet innocent love isn’t lost.  There’s 
also the love between the friends and 
a bond that’s created between the three 
of them on the road where they learn a 
lot about each other.  

What do you think it is about first 
love that the movie allows people to 
instantly connect with?

I think it’s very relatable and some-
thing that speaks to any age group, 
which we’ve seen at the film festivals 
we’ve screened at so far.  Everyone 
can relate to their first crush and first 
love- it’s very universal.  Love can 
also wound you and leave some scars 
and I think people will remember that 
when they’re watching the movie, and 

of course remember all the really great 
memories.

On a scale of 1-10, how humiliat-
ing would you say experience with 
first love is?

I’d say a 6.  You have to be shame-
less when it comes to love.  I think you 
just have to dive in headfirst.  There are 
no losers in love; you lose if you don’t 
take the leap.

What do you think it is about 
the open road and taking road trips 
that allows people to have some of 
the most open, sincere and laugh-
ter-filled conversations like we see in 
Moon Point?

There’s something about knowing 
you have a long time together that sort 
of makes everyone open up more than 
they think they will.  In the beginning 
of the movie the conversations between 
Kristin, Darryl and Femur start off as 
superficial banter and then it quickly 
unravels.  Put a few people together 
whether in a car or in a wagon, they 
are going to get close.  The music in 
the movie also adhered to being on the 
road and being on this adventure.

The film has some quirky char-
acters.  Do you think characters like 
these make them more relatable to 
audiences?

I hope so.  I think it’s more inter-
esting to see characters that are very 
layered in a comedy rather than one-
dimensional characters.  

You had the chance to work 
alongside Director/Producer Sean 
Cisterna and Executive Producer 
Avi Federgreen.  What was it like 
working with them?

It was great and very exciting to see 
how passionate they were about the 
project, not knowing what to expect 
and what the aftermath of it was go-
ing to be, or if it would even make it 
to theatres.  That was inspiring and a 
real driving force for all of us.  We all 
felt we had to give it 110 percent no 
matter what.  

What do you hope audiences gain 
from this film?

I hope that they just feel good and 
want to go back and see it again.  I 
want them to feel the characters grow 
on them and that they’re still talking 
about it when they leave the theatre.  
There are some really sweet messages 
in the movie, but at the core it’s just 
supposed to be a really enjoyable and 
relatable.

With a leading role in a film now 
added to her impressive resume, Pau-
la has more related work on the way.  
She is co-producing a short film with 
a friend and fellow Degrassi co-star 
and says she’s interested in being on 
that side of the camera, adding she 
will possibly give a try at even writ-
ing for film in the future.  She will 
also be heading to Los Angeles soon 
to audition for pilots.  “I feel that 
things have been great thus far, I’ve 
been able to work on Canadian series 
that have huge American and Interna-
tional following.  But now that those 
shows have wrapped, I feel it’s the 
perfect time to try something new and 
see where the work takes me.” u

For more information on Moon 
Point (below scenes from the film) 

visit www.moonpointmovie.com
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